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Mrs Johnson to Be Guest
Of Her Parents in Capital-

mRS SCOTT DENIEs
MAKING

CAMPAIGN

I

to visit her
Rear
miral Soaton Schroeder U S N and
Mrs Schroeder who are leaving Wash- ¬
ington within a few weeks to spend the
winter abroad
Dr and Mrs Johnson will probably
take a house In Washington for the sea¬
son Dr Johnson has been stationed
aboard the Tennessee at PortsmouthN H for some time

Miss Elena Calderon daughter of the
minister from Bolivia will leave Wash- ¬
ington tomorrow to make an extended
Denying emphatically all reports
to her brotherinlaw and sister
to tho effect that she has announced visit
the Consul General from Bolivia to New
her candidacy for reelection as York and Mrs Vallivivian
president of the Daughters of the
+
American Revolution and declaring Mrs TJhomas T Gaff who is at her
that she Is not In politics Mrs Mat ¬ place in Ostervllle will go to the Hot
thew T Scott president general of Springs of Virginia shortly for an au ¬
the organization today stated that tumn visit
+
ihe would do no campaigning in her
Miss Bessie Sessions daughter of Mrs
own behalf
gone to
Benjamin
Russell
Reeves
As to whether or not the Daugh- ¬ Philadelphia for a series of visits

spring when our election takes
place
said Mrs Scott I do not
know
Nor is It true that I have announc- ¬
ed myself a candidate for reelection
I am seeking nothing whatever If
the Daughters decide that they havea better woman for the office and
that the Interests of the society
would benefit by her administrationI for one should be glad to see her
elected
That is all I can say at present 1
am too busy with the executive
my office entails to be running over the
country in an effort to get votes nor
would I stoop to these methods if I had
the leisure
Mrs Scott declined to discuss the candidacy of Mrs
William Gumming
Storo
of Now York whom she de- ¬
the last
feated by a small margin atcampaignelection and who is already
¬
Ing vigorously for th office of
dent general at the forthcoming elec- ¬
tion next spring
is sending out cam ¬
The Storey
literature to every chapter of the
and
organization in the
an organization whereby
1t hopes to defeat Mrs Scott or the can
by her skle next
Mrs Donald McLean former presi- ¬
dent general and recognized as one of
the ablest women In theo rganlzatIon
ins declared her intention of defeating
Mrs Storey here In Washington uiw
spring It is understood that Mrs Mc ¬
Lean Is urging Mrs Scott to stand for
reelection and will be her campaign
manager Mrs Scott refused to con ¬
firm this statement today
Mrs Storey has many followers In the
organization and with opposite factions
headed by herself and Mrs Scott it is
likely that the election of next spring
will be the most sensational in the an- ¬
nals of the organization

I

¬

FLEES OVER ROOFS

president
Mrs Matthew T Scott
of the Daughters of the Amer
Washington
lean Revolution
tomorrow for Boston where sue will
be the guest of honor at the State con- ¬
ference of the D A R She will also
attend the State conferences In several
Illinois
other States Including
r
Miss Marguerite Knox daughter of¬
Col and Mrs T T Knox of the Soldiers Home at Old Point Comfort Va
will arrive In Washington Thursday to
be the
for a month of Miss
Frances Miller daughter of Mr and
Mrs Ben de M Miller
Miss Miller returned to Washington
last evening from Annapolis Md where
she was the weekend guest of Lleut
U S A and Mrs
Allen Buchanan
Buchanan
i
Mrs Sutherland wife of Senator
George Sutherland of Utah who spent
the summer in Europe is now in Utah
She will return to Washington shortly
and open her apartment In the High ¬
lands for the season

+

Mr and Mrs Eno
Leave for Connecticut
Mr and Mrs William Phelps Eno left
Washington today for New York They
will spend the autumn at their summer
place In Connecticut

Marchese Confaliomere
Honor Guest at Embassy Dinner
The new Italian ambassador Mar
was the
che e Cusanl Coofalonlere
guest in honor of whom the French
Ambassador find Mine Jusserand en- ¬

tertained a party at dinner at the em- ¬
The additional
bassy last evening
guests were the Attorney General and
Mrs Wlcken am the Spanish minister
Senor Don Juan RJano the Charge

MOSElEY TO STAY

WITH SISTERS

SAY HIS FRIENDS

Ricer the naval at ¬
tache of the Italian embassy Lieu- ¬
tenant Camperlo Mr and Mrs Percl
val Dodge Mrs John B Henderson
Miss Eleanor Terry and the first sec- ¬
retary of the French embassy and Mmc
Poretti de la Rooca
+
The now Norwegian Minister and
Mme H Bryn arrived in Washington
yesterday from Now York accompaniedTI ey are stop
by
five children
at th3 Grafton Hote
Byrn
Minister
succeeds
Minister
Gude who died suddenly at the White
Sulphur Springs last summer
j
The Charge d Affaires of Brazil and
Mme de Lima are receiving congratu ¬
lations upon the birth of a son yester- ¬
day at Manchester Mass the summer

il

Friends and associates of Secretary
Moseley of the Interstate Commerce
Commission deny he will soon retire
They say it is tho purpose of tho vet- ¬
eran official and father of the safety
appliance legislation to remain in the
harness to the last
It had been intimated that on account
of ill health Mr Moseley had asked to

A few
be relieved from his duties
days ago he suffered a complete break ¬
to
now
bed
his
confined
down and is
reports however that
His
he is recovering and will be out in a
few weeks
years
In connection wUi
It was pointed out
Mr Bloodsworth whose home is in the
of the secretarys reslgrjg
Salisbury Md had not visited the Big that talk
he had at last seen his ideas for
low home since the dcatn of his wife the safety of railway trainmen put
and his arrival there about 2 oclock into law and that he probably would
to retire to private life
yesterday afternoon was a surprise He wish
Mr Moseley is one of the unique
explained to Mrs Biglow that he was characters
in the public service in
able to care for his four yearold son Washington He has been secretary of
Commission
Biglow
and that the Interstate Commercetwenty
who is named for Mr
years
since its organization
ba wanted to take him
ago and has during that time devoted
Flees With Child
most of his energies to the enactmentMrs Biglow stepped Into another room of laws for the betterment of the con ¬
Five laws
of railway trainmen
ana told the maid to go out and nnd the dition
have been passed through his labor
child and bring him in through the base- the most Important
arbitra ¬
ment door
tion act and the safety appliance act
having
effective
with ¬
become
by
near
was
the latter
at play
The little fellow
past week
and the maid was on the way back with in the secretary
¬
independman
of
is
a
watching
The
from
him when Mrs Biglow
them ent fortune and comes from a wealthy
a window saw two men following boy
family
never
He
has been
to Boston
They permitted the maid and the
basement without mo concerned over salaries or other emol ¬
enter through
them But Mrs Biglow leaving uments He has declined personal hon ¬
he might further his Ideas for
Mr Bloodsworth In the drawing room ors that safety
appliances on the Amer- ¬
instructed the maid to hurry with the uniform
railways
ican
It is said he has twice
two
doors
neighbors
home
child to a
refused a seat on the Interstate Com- ¬
away
itself
Commission
forcibly
merce
In alarm lest the child be
taken from the girl Mrs Bigiow her
and
self rushed over to the house detecFIGHT ON GOELET FARM
brought little Dana back The
followed
PARIS Oct 18The farm of Mrs
tives
Robert Goelet at Hedouvlllc near Parts ¬
Again Escapes
was In danger yesterday from destruc
Taking the child In through the base- ¬ tion b the farm hands They attacked
wife and
her bailiff beat him and
Biglow
with
ran
Mrs
more
once
ment
threatened to burn the estate The dls
him to the back yard got a stepladder
was agitated by the general
turbarce
And took him over the side fence to the strike committee
house at No 136 Through this house¬
they made their way to the roof crested back to the roof of the Biglow house
and descended Into an upstairs room
Some one telephoned to the West Six
tyeighth street police station and four
policemen arrived just as Mr Biglow¬
who had been summoned over tne tele- ¬ fcy the U S Soldiers Home Band
phone by his wife drove up in his au
tomobileAt 4 P M
In the midst of the excitement Mr
BI
worth and the two supposed de- ¬
tectives disappeared
JOHN S M ZIMMERMANN
I
Director

Concert Today

SENATORS DAUGHTER
WILL READ A PLAY

NIAGARA FALLS N Y Oct 18
Nearly every prominent advocate of
womens suffrage in this State is in
attendance at the State Womens Suf
iruge Convention which opened here
today for a fourdays session
The morning was devoted to the reg- ¬
istration of delegates and to a meetIng of the executive committee at the
auditorium and after luncheon the open
In session of the convention was called
to order by President Mrs Ella Hawley Crossett Welcoming addresses and
responses and reports of various com- ¬
the session This evening
mittees
there will be a reception on which oc- ¬
casion Miss Fola La FetfeUo will read
a play written by her How the Vote

U

Was

won

BANQUET AT SCHOOL

I

PRQGRAiT
On the Delaware
March
Zimmermann
Le Pre Aux Clercs
Overture
Herold
The Dueling Ground
Intermezzo Elegant from Hoff ¬
mans Love Tales
Offenbach
Grand Selection Preclosa
von Weber
Indian Characteristic
Tomahawk
Dance
Hermann
Gems from The Mayor of Tokyo

WASHINGTON TIMES BUREAU
ALEXANDRIA VA OCT ISj

Over fifty graduates of St Marys
Academy from Washington and Alexan- ¬
dria have signified their Intention ofsat
tending the reunion and banquet of St
Marys olamnae which will be held at
the hall In the academy building tomor¬
row evening
The alumino will hold a business
meeting at o oclock Following this the
class of 1911 will give an entertainment
for the tilumnae From 8 to 11 the
banquet will be held Rantmel Brothers
will cab
The committee having the
affair In charge are Mrs James Bales
Crllly Miss Sallle Harlow
Miss
home of the legation
Miss Bka Hill Miss Agnes Gllroy and
J
Major Horwarth von Bittenfeld the Miss Pesi Crllly
newly appointed military attache of
Michael T Dwyer has sold to James
the German embassy and Mme von
S
Bittenfeld who are in New York now B Williams a house and lot No
will spend some time in Mexico before North Patrick street Tho deed con- ¬
season
coming to Washington for the
veying this property was placed on rec- ¬
+
ord in the clerks office of the corpo- ¬
Miss Chew
court today
ration
Goes to Westbury L I
Miss Evelyn Chew left Washington this The funeral of Mrs Kate Sutton was
morning for Westbury L I where she held from her home on Gibbons street
will be the guest of jMr and Mrs this afternoon The Rev Bdgar Car-¬
Charles Steele for the marriage of their penter rector of Grace Episcopal
daughter Miss Eleanor Steele to Count Church officiated and the burial was
Jean de 2a Grozo which will take place in the Union Cemeterytomorrow at noon
ot
In tho circuit court for the city to- ¬
Hinckley
Mrs
Robert
and Miss day the will of Mrs Sallie Yates Mo
Gladys Hinckley wbo are now in Le ¬ Daniel was admitted o probate In the
nox iviH go to New York today for the will which is dated October H ISOf
remainder of the week and on Sun- ¬ she leaves her entire estate to her
day will come to Washington for the brothers and sisters Mrs Jennie Y
winter
Summers
Mrs Ollva W Evans
+
xecutrices
Miss Olga Converse will return to qualified
Washington In a day or two from Bar
Mrs Ida V Brawner IB 111 at ner
home 113 South Alfred street
Harbor and Newport
+
Miss Lynch
The progressive euchre given by the
Young Mens Sodality Lyceum last
Guest of Miss Cameron
evening was well attended A large
Miss Dolly Lynch of Lakewood N J number of prizes were awarded the suc
lathe guest of Mrs Evan Sinclair Cam coesful players
won for a few days On her return to Announcement has been made tJf th
Lakewood Mrs Cameron will accom ¬ approaching marriage of James Randall
pany her for a short visit
Caton jr and Miss Eva Gwynn Dent
4
The ceremony wilt be performed by the
Miss Ruth Halford has returned to Rev H J Cutler pastor of St Marys
Washington for the winter and Joined Catholic Church at the home of th
Mrs A J Halford at 123t aunt of
her
brideelect Mrs
A
Connecticut avenue for the winter Mushbachthe Thursday
October 27 at S
Miss Halford has been spending tho p m
summer and early autumn in Now York
j
Isaac Kell OBrien of this city and
Dr and Mrs Guy Fairfax Whiting Miss
Frances Brice Morrow of Charhave closed their cottage at the Vir ¬ lottesville
will be married at the First
ginia Hot Springs and have returned to Baptist Church
In Charlotteavllle this
Washington for the season They wore evening
accompanied
their daughters the
Misses Whiting
The Civic Improvement League held a
J
meeting last evening at the rooms f
Miss Jane Sands daughter of Mr and the Chamber of Commerce
and elected
sev- ¬ the
Is
Mrs F P B
officers President C S
eral weeks in New York visltln her Taylor Burke
first vice president
aunt Mrs Bergen
F J Parr second vice president R E
Knighi third vice
Miss Fannie
Herbert fourth vice president Miss
Helen Norris Cummings fifth vice
Ident Mrs Eleanor Washington Howard sixth vice
nt E S Lead
READY
beater seventh vice president A D
Kaockett
treasurer Arthur Herbert
cordin
Williams oar ¬
J YMrs
responding secretary
John M

atita

CHURCHMEN

FOR SYNOD MEETING

Fulfills Promise to Boys DyLooking ForVeteran Secretary of Inter- Presbyterians
e
ing Mother When Father
ward With Much Intereststate Board Recovering
Demands Him
to Session
From Breakdown
NEW YORK Oct 18 And promise
me slater that whenwhen I am gone
you will always keep my boy Dont
ever lot his father take him away
These were the dying words of Mrs
George Bloodsworth
whose unhappy
September 20 In ne
life tame to tii
home of her halfsister Mrs W Dana
Biglow 1 1 West Eightysecond street
Mrs Biglow made the difficult prom- ¬
ise and she held to her pledge defying
and outwitting the childs father and
two detectives amid such excitement as
the neighborhood has not experienced in

ALDRICH MAY NOT LEAVE
THE SENATE AS PLANNED

¬

LEAVES DECISION
TO THE CONVENTION

ters of the Revolution will want motor their president general next

TO ATTEND

Political Situation in Rhode
Wife of Dr M K Johnson U S N Coming to Visit
Island Likely to Result in
Rear Admiral Seaton Schroeder U S N and Mrs
St Marys Graduates to
His Reelection
Schroeder Before Taking House for the Winter
Hold Reunion In Alexan-¬
STRUGGLE IN STATE
dria Tomorrow
Mrs Johnson wife of Dr M 1C John dAffairos of the AustroHungarlan em ¬
son U S N will arlve in Washington bassy and Mmo von
TO RULE THE PARTY
Ad ¬ the charge daffaires of the Mexican
parents
shortly

Reports of Candidacy for Re- ¬
I
election As D A R
Head Refuted

President General Asserts Herself
Too Busy for Politics and
Above Political Methods

IALUMNAE

WASHINGTON TIMES BUREAU
ANACOSTIA D C OCT IS

Presbyterians In AnacostlA In com- ¬
mon with others of the denomination In
the District are looking forward with
Interest to the meeting of tile Presby- ¬
terian Synod of Baltimore which will
convene In that city on Monday or next
week the session to last three days
or more
The Synod of Baltimore has Jurisdic ¬
tion over the presbyteries of Washing ¬
ton Baltimore and Newcastle Pa and
questions affecting the churches In the
several States represented as well as
the District will come up for discus- ¬
sion
There will be delegates In attendance
from Washington and from the other
presbyteries under the synod After he
synod has concluded Its meetings there
will be a meeting of the women interested in the synodical missionary move- ¬
ments
The Brotherhood of tho Garden Me- ¬
morial Presbyterian Church will hold Its
regular monthly services In the church
on Minnesota avenue on Friday even
There will be a meeting of the
Willing Workers
Club on
same
evening and one week from the someday the Brotherhood will hold its busi ¬
ness meeting
Policeman Louis Gee who Is assigned
to one of the desks In the Eleventh pre- ¬
cinct station Anacostla has ruturned
from a trip to Highland Falls West
Point and
N Y
Policeman Gee was once stationed at
West Point when in the army and he
a
of his outing In renewing
old friendships
at the Military
Academy

n

R

s Barrett

INQUEST ORDERED
INTO GIRLS DEATH
Teamster Held Pending In ¬
vestigation of Killing of
Gladys HurleyAn Inquest held at noon today into
the death of Gladys Hurley ten yeara
old who was crushed to death under
the wheels of a wagon when she fell
from a bicycle at Thirteenth street and
RIggs place northwest resulted in a
verdict of unavoidable accident
James Smith w io was driving the
team told the coroners Jury tniic the
girl attempted to poss In front of the
horses and that she was under them be ¬
fore he saw her Smith lives at 633 F
street northeast
The little girl was the child of Harry
Hurley of 1218 S street northwest
Eightyearold Grading Jones Of SOS
Twelfth street northwest narrowly es- ¬
caped a death similar to that of the
Hurley child Ho was near Fourteenth
and B streets yesterday about 430 when
he was hit by an automobile operated
by John Koehler of J31 Tenth street
He was taken to Emergency Hospital
Ibut was found unhurt
January Cicero a tenyearold Italian
boy was perhaps fatally crushed by a
street car yesterday His father who
lives at 215 First street northwest In- ¬
sisted on removing the child iron the
hospital placed him In a push cart and
took him home
The little fellow was playing in front
of his homo yesterday when tho accident
happened
He attempted to cross the
car tracks ahead of a car but failed
He was dragged for some distance Un- ¬
conscious he TJTOS picked up and rushedto Emergency Hospital where he was

Race for Toga Between Colt and
Tippett May End in
Deadlock
PROVIDENCE R L Oct 1 Senator
Nelson Wilmarth Aldrich chairmen of
the Finance ConuaUtee and leader of
the Senate may not ere UP his place
In the Senate after all
A political situation has orison In
Rhode island that te not unlikely t re
suit In the reelection of Senator Aldrich
The importance of this prospective re- ¬
sult will not be underestimated In Sen- ¬
ate circles and It will be pretty well
appreciated by everybody who understands what a force In the affairs of
Congress Senator Aldrlch Is
Some months ago Senator Aldrlch let
it be known he intended to unit the Sen- ¬
ate at the end of his present term
which will be March 3 1911 He wantedto live to a good old age he wanted to
restore his health he wanted to escape
the endless flre of hostile criticism he
wanted to devote attention to iils busi- ¬
ness affairs He was tired ot e game

of the thirtyeight towns Providence
with 239000 persons had one senator
and Little Compton a place of a few
ARMY
hundred
The larger
had
towns had more than one representa- ¬ The resignation by Second Lieutenant
tive But In general It was a rotten
A DALLA3I Twelfth
borough system with great Inequality
Cavalry of his commission as an of- ¬
of representation
ficer Of the army has been accepted
by the President to take effect Oc-¬
Apportioned Equally
tober 17 3MUnder the now apportionment
each CPlrst Ueuterxnt ARTHUR H CAR- ¬
town has a senator and each town a
TER FJfth Field Artillery
arrived at San Francisco Cal to
representative but the large places
Fort Leavenworth Kansas
have more nearly the membership In I
First
Lieutenant BALLARD LYERLY
the lower house of the Legislature to
Fourth Field Artillery to Alcatraz
which they are really entitled than they
Cal
to relieve First Lieutenant
did under the old apportionment
At
1LYNARD A WELLS Seventeenth
first the Democrats thought this would
Infantry who wilt proceed to his
regiment
them But the Republican Legis- ¬
lature went farther and in some cases
as in Providence with twentyfive repNAVY
resentatives it proceeded to divide the
H FtoDMayrant
DAIS detached Monttown Into assembly districts and gerry- Ensign
gomery
mander the districts so as to help the
edical Director L B AMES detached
Republicans and badly hamper the
command Naval Hospital
Puget
DemocratsSound Wash
to Naval
A landslide In Providence would give
Station
CaL
Francisco
San
Legislature
the Democrats the
but they
Inspector O D NORTON to
probably will fail to get It It looks Medical
hoot surgeon Pacific fleet on board
as If the Republicans would carry the
State and hold the Legislature and In Surgeon F E McCullough detached
that case the Capitol at Washington
Naval Training Station San Fran
may have Senator Aldrich on its hands
deco Cal to Georgia
for the rest of his days
Surgeon D D V STUART
Assistant
The friends of Colt are determined
to Naval Medical School Wash- ¬
and working hard It Is said Colt Is
ington D C for Instruction
prepared to spend large sums In his Assistant Surgeon H F t WHENCE
former fight be expended a small for¬
to
Las Anlman Col
tune But there are plenty of sinews of PassedNaval
Assistant Paymaster C HILwar on the LIppett
TON commissioned a passod assist-¬
ant paymaster from July 1 ISis
Bluebloods for Colt
Naval Constructor J H LJNNAED ¬
retired detached Bureau of ConWhen General Brayton was alive and
struction and Repair Washington
backing Aldrich Brayton was able to
D
C to home
maintain good relations between Aldrich Chief Carpenter
E W SMITH ta Vir
and the ancient aristocracy for the most
glnln
Carpenter
Chief
H
part This was because Brayton himself
L DBMAREST re
William Cramp to
to one of the oldest and most
Building ComEngine
and
Sons
exclusive of Rhode Island famines
pany Philadelphia Pa to home
Now the ohjebioods are Inclining to Carpenter J F
Virginia to
whom
orders
Colt rather than to LIppett
Aldrich Is supporting
Of course tf Aldrich should come out
VESSELS
MOVEMENTS
OF
and say he would support Colt there
at San Juan FUse
would be a solution of the question Arrived HannibalBirmingham
at Norfolk
without a deadlock Colt would be elect ¬
town Va and Glacier at San Fran
ed But this is not expected
dace
Senator Aldrlch te not generally be Salted
Padncan from PorissKmth N
stay
tiNt
to
want
Senate
to
in
tlYl
H for New York Arethuse front
He te building on Warwick Neck one of
Hook Pa
for Hampton
Marcos
magnificent
In
mansions
most
the
Roads
America
wealth on
He Is
te
two
to
said
have
this structure He
chief desires first to restore his health DIRECTORY
and second to amass a great fortune
He Is en the clear road to the accumula- ¬
MEET IN
tion of vast wealth by reason of Ms In- ¬
terests in the rubber business
Ky Oct IS Nearly
LOUISVILLE
Rubber Easiness Good
every
of the thirtyaloe companies
In this he Is allied with Thomas F which one
supply the various cities and
Ryan and the Guggenheim The rub- towns of
the United States Cube arid
ber business expanded by leaps and the Philippines
was
with directories
bounds with the growta of the automo- ¬ represented when the annual meetingbile Industry And this has meant icoch- of the Association or American Direc- ¬
to Aldrich who began life In obscurity tory Publishers was called to order by
sad worked Ms way ym to the first place
V Williams of Cincinnati
In the Senate and who probably will die
Sedbach Hotel today The
one of the countrys richest men
always has been a widely convention will last three days and an
prevailing belief that Aldrich would elaborate program for the entertainmentleave the Senate until he was car- ¬ of the delegates has been prepared
ried out It Is not easy to renounce¬ which includes a trip to the Mammoth
the position of Influence be ban In na- Gave
tional affairs And if circumstances
are likely to and the
develop as
tangled
Rhode Island Legislature
up as It threatens to the Senate regu UNION LABELS WORN
may not have to gu casttng about
AT LABOR MEETING
in the dark for a new lender

1

MRS

>
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>

ner

lis

I

HL
ROCK ISLAND
Oct IS Be- ¬
tween 360 and 400 delegates are In atnnn l
tendance at the twentyeighth
convention of the State
of
¬
Labor of Illinois which
sion here today In accordance wi 3r
provisions of the constitution of the
telegram from Philadelphia saying her the
organization all delegates
at
husband was dead but It pow luras
session with
out that the telegram was Intended for conspicuously
every gar
another woman
meat and
part of their

ENOCH ARDEN TURNS UP

NORFOLK Va Oct IS Word has
been received by Mrs Thomas Cun- ¬
ningham that her husoand who disappeared on October 4 Is sot dead as
was believed Recently she received a

MISSOURI SOCIETY
MEETS SATURDAY

The Missouri Society will hold Its first
meeting of the season next Saturday
PYTHIANS IN SESSION
evening at 8 oclock when Dr Samuel
Laws former
of the Mis- ¬
DANVILLE Ill Oct lSThe business S
University will deliver tho
souri
section of the cltv Is gayly decorated addressState
presIdent
H
of the
with flags and
emblems in
will preside
Informal mu- ¬
honor of the Illinois Grand Lodge society
program will be a feature of the
Knights of Pythias which convened for sical
evenings entertainment
¬
session here today The
ceedings will continued over three days

LOCAL MENTION
Botu Work and Prices Satisfy

When Conger 28d
N Y ave cleans
carpets Special
that mothproofsas well as thoroughly renovates Excel ¬
lent
Postal or phone

W

Ayes

427

Your Good Sense Will Tell You
that furniture prices at Grogans are
fair because you
your buying from
Peters price tags marked In plain
and
what the prices are before
Just
Waltz Suite Bternolle ivresse
any questions are
regard to
in
Ganne
how or when you wish to pay
March
Dixieland
Halnes
I
The StarSpangled Banner
Repairs All Kinds C D Collins Carpen ¬
ter 719 18th nw Phone Main 15C

ALA

have a fairly easy task landing LIppett
At least it would be
In the Senate
easier Bu3 with Brayton gone things
SOURNESS DYSPEPSIA
are at sixes and sevens So many of INDIGESTION
the petty politicians have long been
looking to Brayton for guidance that
AND ALL STOMACH MISERY GOES
they are at a loss where to turn now
that he U gone So Senator Aldrich hen
hurried home from Europe to take per- ¬ Your
of lead In the stomach Belchingoutoforder Stomach feels aoflump
sonal charge of the situation and save
Gas and
of undigested
for LIppett and the Republican pa y
water
food
fine
iive mkiutes after taking a
Headache
as If another dead ¬
Just now it
lock might develop and In that case
Bilkmaneee and many other bad symp
little Diapepsin
Aldrich mal take the Semltonrhlp again
touts and besides you will not need
himself
He probably wilt do that
laxatives to keep your stomach liver
rather than let a faction of the party There would not be a case of
and intestines clean and fresh
which does not like hIm get the Sen
here If readers who are
atorship
If your Stomach Is sour and toll of
trouble knew the tremendous
or your food
and
Democratic Jfominee
antiferment and digestive virtue con- ¬ gas
dent fitdigest
why not
This harmless your meals dont
The Democrats of Rhode Island In tained In Diapepsin
get
case from your
their State convention nominated Judge preparation will digest a heavy meal and ameL cent
life worth living
Arthur Brown for tho Senate He is without the sllghtet fuss or discom relief
fran Stomach misery and per- ¬
and relieve the sourest add stem ¬
United States district Judge for Rhode
digestion of anything you eat Is
fect
besides
overcomingfive
appointed
by
Judge
Cleveland
Island
to follow five minutes
and
odors from the sure
Brown Is one of the ablest Federal all foul
besides one case Is
a
Judges In the United States He Is no
whole family of such trouble
Surely a harmless inexpensive prep¬
to show you the
reactionary On the contrary he i
like
al ¬
oa each
deeply Imbued with progressive ideas formula
at daytime or during night
He was nominated by the Democrats case of Papas Diapepeln then
your
digest
stomach
misery
and
without his consent Many thought he readily understand why this promptly reeve
about as handy and vat
would not consent to be a candidate He cures Indigestion and removes such ueblo a thingIs as
you could
In the
surprised them by saying he would symptoms as
a feeling like house
serve If elected He will not resign
from the bench but wait developments
The probabilities are however against
the Democrats controlling tie next
Legislature
Since the last Legislature was elect ¬
ed in Rhode Island there has been anew apportionment of members of the
the old system
Legislature
there was a State senator for each one
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Premature GraynessIs an unnatural disfigurement and a
handicap In social and business life

Those who care for their personal
appearance
HAIR
HAYS
Me
HEALTH
It removes all traces of
grayness by restoring tire hair to Its
natural color used successfully
when nIl others full
IS riOT A DYE
Send 2c for books The Care of the
Hay Spec Co
Hair and Skin U Philo
S A
Newark N J
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES
1 und SOc bottles at druggists
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D A R AT CEDAR FALLS
CEDAR FALLS Iowa Oct IS The HORSE SHOW AT ATLANTA
most distinguished gathering of women
Oct IS Many lead
ever entertained In this
here to¬ I
stables are representedday for the annual State conference of
Hand In Tariff
of the American Revo- ¬ at Atlantas annual horse show which
the
LIppett te reputed to have had a large lution
A reception tonight In honor of opened In the Auditorium today arid
hand in fashioning the cotton schedule- the visitors marks the formal opening- will continue until the end of the week
conference The business seseIoRs Prominent contenders for ribbons In- ¬
of the tariff WU Now If General Bray of thebegin
tomorrow and continue over clude Alfred Vanderbilt of New York
ton were alive Senator Aldrich might will
and Lawrence Jones of Louisville
Thursday

The Public Improvements Associationof congress
to
give its annual entertainment for the
benefit of the iiembera and their fami ¬
lies tomorrow evening In the town hall
on Alabama avenue
A murtcal pro ¬
gram will be one of the features
of the operated on
evening
The
Star Mission Band an as- ¬
sociation o
folks
the
Presbyterian Church In attending
which
held no meetings during the summer
has
entered upon
work for the
next season

Army and Navy
Service Orders

GAL

at Washington

Regulars In Quandary
Sinco then the Senate regulars have
boon wondering where they would BQ In
They hayo
the matter of leadership
been asking themselves with Aldrich
and Hate of MIne gone what they
would do aealnst the rising tide of insurgency against the young able and
aggressive Senators from the West who
have been flghtlne the Old Guard re
lentMty and successfully
Senator Aldrich went to Europe not
the session He
tons after the close of
has been abroad all summer Recentlyto
find that a reIn of
he returned
chaos bad corns a out In his State since
be left it The death of Gen Charles
R BraYton the boss of Rhode Island
and the Warwick back of Aldrich was
largely resi onslbi for the situation
though not entirely
Cause of Strife
The situation that has arisen In Rhode
Island In the RepubHoan party may b
described a a real strUggle between
the ancient aristocracy and the new
commercialism of the State Senator
Aldrich never has really stood well with
the old aristocracy of the State He
made himself a force In politics aad
had to be tolerated But he never was
well liked by nat element Four years
ago CoL Samuel Pomeroy Colt heed of
the Rubber trust In which Aldrich is
largely Interested made a fight for the
Senate to succeed Senator Wetmore H
Wetmore
L Goddard was a candidate
was anxious to succeed himself The
Legislature deadlocked for one session¬
got along with one SenRhode
was reelectedator and then
It has been generally assumed that¬
now that he was about to retire Sea
ator Aldrich would throw his support to
Colonel Colt who te interested with him
in ruober But this is not the case It
has developed the Aldrich support milo to Henry F LIppett of Providence
the big cotton manufacturer
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